Twisted plywood pattern of collagen fibrils in teleost scales: an X-ray diffraction investigation.
The distribution and orientation of collagen fibrils, and apatite crystals, in the scales of a bony fish (Leuciscus cephalus) were investigated by X-ray diffraction. The small-angle diffraction patterns obtained with a microfocus scanning setup from most of the examined areas exhibit a distribution of intensity of the collagen reflections according to five preferential orientations, at 36 degrees from one another. It is suggested that the peculiar small-angle X-ray diffraction pattern is due to a plywood arrangement of collagen fibrils in successive layers parallel to the surface of the scale. The fibrils are strictly aligned in each layer and the alignment rotates by 36 degrees in successive layers, according to a discontinuous twist that generates a symmetric plywood pattern. The large spread of the wide-angle reflections does not allow one to distinguish the five directions of orientation in the intensity distribution of the 002 reflection of apatite. However, the patterns recorded from the less ordered regions of the scales display two different orientations of the 002 reflection and allow one to infer a preferential distribution of the apatite crystals with their c-axes parallel to the collagen fibrils. Although much electron microscopic evidence of plywood arrangements in calcified, as well as uncalcified, tissues has been reported, these are the very first diffraction data which unambiguously confirm the presence of these peculiar structures and suggest that this kind of investigation represents a powerful tool with which to study plywood arrangements in biological tissues.